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ler The Pennsylvania School Journal for
August, is on our table. It is replete with
sound educational matter. $1 a year.

sir Peterson's Bank Note Reporter is one
of the best published ir. this country. Pub•
limbed by Peterson & Bros., at$1 per year.

I The American Agriculturalist, for Au.
oust, is a very interesting number. Published
in New York, by Orange Judd, at $1 a year.

iiirlbe Genesee farmer for August, is filled
withinteresting agricultural matter. It is a
useful book, and costs only a dollar per year.
Address Joseph Harris, Rochester, N. Y.

Organize for the Contest.
It is ofall things important if the American ,

Republicans of the State desire to triumph in
the coming contest, that a thorough and eff•
dent organization be secured, and thata pro• ,
per spirit be aroused amcng the working men
of the party everywhere. We look also, to the ,
active exertions of the young men. In past
years, their services by means of Clubs and
Associations, bad a weighty influence, and we
hope they will workagain in every district, and
without delay enter upon the.formation ofclubs
and prepare for a vigorous defence ofthe great
principles which we now take withus in the
canvass. We urge thoroughorganization, dirk
cipline, unity of action, and with all, zealous
effort. These are asnecessary in politics as in
war. A force wanting in organization will be
sure to sustain defeat, when opposed as we
shall be is Huntingdon county, by an organi-
zed and regularly trained opposition, backed
by the countenance and aid of our National
and State Administrations. It is sometimes a
source of wonder that the Locofocos should sue.
caed in Pennsylvania, withprinciples known to
be directly hostile to the interestsand views of
a large majority of the people. The secret
lies, in a great measure, in theforce of party
drill, and what this lacks is made up by the
moat unscrupulous professions of friendship
and pledges before an election, which are only
made to be broken. We must therefore coon•
teract the influence of organization cn the part
of our opponents, by an organization equally
efficient, and what is equally important, the
duplicity of Locofoco professions and promises
must be exposed, and the ur.wary and ensue•
pecting placed upon their guard against them.
In times, past, these professions and pledges
have been disregarded from the moment the
result ofan election was known, and so they
will be in future.

The principles advocated by the American
Republican party come home to the very door
of every man in Huntingdon county who lives
by industry, or holds property. They are the
basis ofPennsylvania prosperity, and it excites
wonder in other States that Pennsylvania. with
her mountainsof iron and coal, her ability to
become a large manufacturing State, and to
maintain a dense and thriving industrious pop-
ulation, should be any other than a Republican
State. We believe, and know, moreover, that
she is Republican. We know something of her
people. we hare the voles. We need but get
all our vote to the polls to insure a brilliant
and overwhelming triumph. Shall this be
done ? or shall the people be suffered again to

put confidence in Locofoco professions, and
thereby lcse the little that remains of them of
their prosperity

Democratic Principles.

"NOW AND THEN:,
Under this caption, the first issue of Mr.

Buch.an'snew supporter in this place, has
an article relati .ve to the " Republican" party.
It starts rut by asserting in indirect terms that
the " Republican" party was called into exis-
tence and " still lives" solely upon the goes•
lion of " slavery in theterritories," and broadly
charges, that it has forsaken its first love: for
proof of which it cites its readers, to therecent
action of the Republicansof the State of Maine,

in passing a resolution declaring that the `'pea
pie of a territory have a right to establish the r
own institutions in their own way subject
only to the constituiknal powers of Congress."
To these two questions, we ask theattention of
our readers fur a briefspace.

In regard to the first assertion, we hold it
to be untrue in every particular. As remarked
the Tribune, at first our party was composed
of materials drawn largely both from the old
Whig and from the old Democratic parties,
and a portion of those who formed it having
been temperaly connected with the American
party, it was naturally to be expected that at
first it should exhibit a certain want of unifor-
mity and solidity rowing out of this compos-
ite character. But already alt these diverse
materials are firmly united together, and the
party has certain distinct principles, aims and
objects as to which all its members are agreed.
The Republican party is properly entitled, and
alone entitled, to be called the conservative
party of the Union. It does not pretend to
have obtained any new lights, or to set itself
up as wiser than Jefferson, Washington, Hama.
ton, a nd other great men by whose courage,
labors and sacrifices our independence was
secured, and by whose wisdom the Government
was framed. It looks upon Slavery in the
same light as they did—as nu evil, political,
economical and moral, a great grievance and
heavy hardest unfortunately inherited from co
lonia' times. Hence the opposition of the Re
publ:can party to the spread of this evilbeyond
its present list its, .d its disposition to set ore
all the territory belonging to the Union for the
exclusive uecupatitto of Free Labor, bit .ng
in this the example of the men who q.t.. .1
the ordinance of 1787, whichwas 1.1.1,. al 111
cable to all the territory then belong'to
Union. As to Slavery within the Staten. it
proposes to leave it, as the Federal Constiot
Lion leaves it, to kcal legislation—though
whenever the question itraised ina SlaveState.

It has long been a matter of wonder to many
unsophisticated people, what those things are
which Loco Foco papers talk so much about,
and which they call Democratic Principle,
We have at least met with a brief sentence in
an Administration journal,which may serve
to throw some light upon the subject. Here it
is

"He who disputes the Dred Scott decision is
is virtually against the Democracy in the up.
proaching contest, as he who adheres to it ts
for and with the Democratic party."

This, of course, defines Buchanan Democ•
racy. The Douglas Wing of the party insists
upon "Squatter sovereignty" as the great prin.
ciple of their battalion; the Wise wing makes
special legislation to protect slavery in the
Territories the great principle„ and the South.
ern secession tail of Democracy considers the
African slave Uncle as the sine qua non of the
party.. .

Here is cert‘fply an elegant variety, and it
it evidentthat without the "nigger" there would
be nothing left of Democracy.

Spoilsmen.
There are men who attach themselves to a

strong party, with no other motive and for no
other end than to secure theirown selfish ag-
grandizement. "No pay—no fight," is their
motto,and on other creed will the? own. If
disappointed they always threaten to "leave the
party." Well, we say let them go. Even if
they had thousands of vote's under their con-
trot, we would rather be consigned to a hope-
less minority, than bind our party to the inso-
lentdictation of politicians so utterly devoid of
principle. But they possees no influence be-
yond their own votes. Office, office is the bur•
then of their song. And our hope is that those
who are attached to our party from no higher
consideration than 'poi., may always be disap-
pWlWwwg.

They go it Blind.
The editor of the Huntingdon Globe has sod•

deuly become affected in the region of the spi•
nal marrow, and meekly cries out in his last
issue, "pass no resolutions." To thisagonim
lag wail of a spirit in torment," that classic
sheet the "Bald Hornet," responds its Amen.
The position of the Globe, is somewhat singu-
lar. Whilst the editor "cannot vote for the
State ticket as it now stands," because "it
would be an endomment of Buchananism,"lie
has no hesitancy in declaring that he will sup-
port the county ticket—no matter what may be
the views of the candidates—provided the Con-
vention does not "damn it with resolutions en.
doming or repudiating the State or National
Administrations:' To this, we believe. the
" Hornet " again cries Amen. Here we have
an act of equestrianism, which all the circus
riders in creation cannotequal. A performance
unequalled in the annals of "ground and lofty
tumbling."

Butthe truth is simply this, it would be im-
possible to construct a platform of principles,
which would suit the different elements of the
Locofoco party in this county. It is split up
into hostile factions, and between each, there
exist almost irreconcilable breaches. On the
one hard stands the Globe man in all the gran-
deur of his magnificent proportions, as the
defender in this countyof the views of his lead
er, Douglas, with his doctrine of Squatter Sov-
ereignty, which the New York Tribune calls
faction No. 1., and to which a large portion of
that remaining fragment of the Democratic
party to be found in the Northern States is un-
derstood to adhere. What gives to this fee.
tints and its leader a very great importance is,
that they control those few Northern States in
which alone there is any chance of obtaining a
Demcreratic majority at the next Presidential

Exports and Imports. i election, and the votes of which are absolutely as now in Missouri, we may be sure that the
"Our imports at the port of New York this , essential to the success of the Democratic can- Republicans will be zealous Emancipationists•

year, have thus far been $114.536,000, and our I delete should that party be eofortunateas to be But as a national party they insist that Slavery
exports, exclusive ofspecie, but $28,501,000." able to agree upon a candidate. Over against is and shall remain a purely State institution ;

We find the above in one of our New York Mr. Douglas and the Squatter Sovereignty fac- and one of the great purposes of the party is
city exchanges, and wish the working-men and' tion, stands the faction at the head of which to withstand that insidious course of legista-
all classes of citizens of Huntingdon county, to Gov. Wise hat lately attempted to place him- tion, judicial decision and executive acticn,
notice it particularly. Itappears that the de. self, that which demands actual legislation on by which especially of late years, it has been
crease in the exports of the seven great staples, the part of Co tgreas for the protection of slave attempted to give to Slavery a national char.
for the week ending July 30th, upon the week property in the Territories. There is still a I aster. In view of the new ideas on the subject
ofa year since, is $652,707. With these start. third faction, which may be called, par excel-; of negro slavery which have obtained so sud•
ling figures before usand the year almost half lence, the spoils faction whichenjoys the smiles den an ascendency at th 3 South, and of the
gone, how are we to come out next January. and assistance of Mr. Buchanan, and of which, attempt now so vigorously making as the na-If we go on as we bid fair to, we shall have to the " Bald Hornet" begs to be considered the tural and logical consequence of those ideas,
pay Europe in January, 18G0, the snug bal. leader is Huntingdon county This faction, to revive the African lave trade, the Republi•
once of $70,000.000 in gold, and in the mean- regarding the possession of power as the main can party may be regarded as having been
thee will have sent her about $70,000,000 be. thing after all, and platforms and principlesas providentially raised up to meeta great crisisside, making a grand total of about $140,000,. of hot little comparative consequence, is sex- in our national affairs, and to preserve our in-
-000, drainage upon us, of which the trifleof ions to contrive some means for stepping in atitutions on the basis upon which out fathers$100,000,000 in specie will have gone for dry between the other two factions and carrying off placed them. Shall this nation remain a Freegeode by the end of this year, every rag ; first the nomination of the Charleston Colleen. Labor democracy, or shall it become a Slave.whichwe can get up at home, and suffietently lion, and then the votes of therank and file of holding aristocracy ? Shell the element of freefine and elegara for any American woman to the ,serty, industry remain the cornerstone of our socialwear; and we do not sabscribe to the principle I.

Thos, it will be seen, how utterly impossible and political system? Shall we look to ernithatour American women should wear any. it would be to secure anything like a harmoni• gration from Europe as the means to furnishthingshort of the best, neither. One of three oils " declaration " with so many factions to that supply of labor required nea supplimentdays a reform party will spring up in this cotes- please, and hence the willingness of " corruo- to our national increase, or shall we open alltry to advocate the support of American man- tion " and " fraud " to kiss each other. But our Southern ports to renew importations fromufactures. The thing can be done. We can aside from these differences, there is another Africa? Are these United States to remain-sell as low as Europe when wo set ourselves question which would have been particularly what they are, or are they to be Africanized ?about it. annoying to the "unterrified, ' and whichmight To these questionsthe Republican party standsWe can, but we don't mean to do it. We
not look well embodied in a " resolution." We ready to give a firm and dee'ded answer.are ageing to work for ten cents a day, so allude to the position of the Administration Inregard to the mooed allegation, that inlong as Jim Buchanan is President. relative to therights of naturalized citizens— the resolution above quoted we "have given upWe are doing a heedless, "neck ornothing" that a native of a foreign country, though now our battle cry," we shall merely add, that thetrade with Europeans, and furnishing them with
an American citizen, is still liable to military resolution passed by the Republicans of Maine,the gold we might and should keep at Home.— service in case of a temporary return to the concludes with these words, " subject only toWe are "going in," on foreign marchandize at
place of his birth. This cold-blooded heartless- the constitutional powers of Congress." Thisa tremendous rate—say not far train the rate
Hess that " your naturalization in this country is all the Republicans have ever asked—thatof $300,000,000 a year—and having nothing to will not exempt you from that claim" of service, the people ofa State should govern themselves,sell Europe, or next to nothing,we are sending
has so materially damaged the party, which "subject to the constitutional powers of Con.over the go!d, and the lose to England by the
everywhere depends upon the foreign vote for gress." What that " power " may be, is thewar is made up by us. All this is comt.placee
its success, that it finds some healing and question to be determined. But if we admit,ly dwelt upon by the English papers, which soothing application, by which to allay the " for the sake of argument " the plea of thecongratulate the commercial classes of Great ,threatening aspect of the question is necessary; Union, that the doctrine taught by -the partyBritain on "the great change and recovery ob. hence, they must either accept the balm offered cans of a particular State, bind the entire par-strvable in the transactions with the United by Attorney-GeneralBlack, which takes ground ty is the other States, what position does theStates." directly in opposition to the assumptions of no-called Democratic party now occupy? LetIVe should like to see a little proof at home Gen Cass, or go it blind. us see. The Mississippi Democratic Stateof commercial prosperity. We see nothingbut

Another item which might not be very accept- Convention have in addition to passing resole-the character of a spendthrift in the future of able,
"

and would be very hardtoswallow, in a lions in favor of the revival
le

f the Africanourselves so pleasing to the English. We are resolution delegates to with-on endorsing

theface of woful business depressions, and may
an inability to

Old Suc h,"is the record Slave Trade, instructed their"going it" at a fearful rate', and that, too, in resol
of his Administration, in a pecuniary point. draw from the Charleston Convention, unless

only be brought to our senses
For instance—on the 4thof March, 1857, whets they succeed in engrafting upon the platformby

go further. Here we are, with railroads doing
nothing. and ruining theirstock.

J. B. came into power, there was a balance the repeal of all iaws against the African Slave
comparatively in the Treasury of $26,000,000. Trade, and the enactment by Congress of laws
holders. Farmers are unable to sell—and if On the Id of June, 1857, it was reduced to for the protection of slave property in the
they were, the prices are no much lower in Eu-

$17,500,000. United States Territories. The South Carolina
On the Ist of January, 1858, it was reduced delegation will follow.rope that grain cannot be sold except ate heavy

to nothing. Then again, some of the most prominentloss; manufactories all over the country near- On the 10th of January, 1858, the govern- Democrats of the Southern States have signedly bankrupt ; ocean commerce fat; millions rmeet was compelled to borrow $20,000,000. a call fur a convention of disaffected Southernof property being sacrificed by the law, con, In August, 1858, $10,000,000 more. States, to meet on the 10th of November, topelted to borrow millions; the only relial,e sta In January, 1859, $10,000,000 more. declare the dissolution of the Urine, and topie we have—cotton—going down hill; all this
is the true picture, and yetour foreign perches. And now it wants $30,000,000 to commence induce as many States as will co-operate to

a debt of $500,000,000. withdraw from it,es are so extravagant as to be a cause of con
Tt e idea of approviug of this enormous ox-

gratulation Due R. B Ellett, at a meeting atgratulation to the businees classes of England.
When will our people learn window? We are pertditure of the public money, might not, we Grebate ville, S. C., on the Fourth of July, said:
afraid n it till it is too late to nee it. opine, be so pleaitant to contemplate.

As remarks a valued cotempotary, no coon- .But perhaps, the Mongrel Convention, will

try has ever prospered at a time when a pro- think little of the mutter and re adopt the Cin.l
duct so valuable as wheat bore no higher price c ui!"o.:l6l),:alVe:iftfr uno'ic t:,!';:r i mo "e lloir z geer '
than that which exporters are are willing to 1, tfashin
pay for our Eillrplus. This is correct, and we ton! Bowman says it means lion.interventien
hope it may prove the means of arousing our'iith niggers in the Territories; Gov. Wise says

'wilfully blind population, that they may under• t meansa Con gre-sional slave code, and J udg e
stand the truism that cur agricultural interests Douglas says it is equatter sovereignty: .d it

and our manufacturing interests are so closely will require a platform admissible of these in-
connected that what affects the one is no less terpretations to unite the Locofoco factious in

injurious to the other. this county. "Which of these," said the epee-

And further, it the credit and the confidence ',tin. to the man of the menagerie, "which

which our natural wealth warrant could be re- ofthese is the hippopotamus, and which is the
dovived, if the public energies could be given uns rhinoceros'!" "Tither of them will

reservedly to protecting all our interests, if one or,,
o pays your money, and you takes

the other," said the considerate
for the

show-

some statesman of the commanding powers of an'

our own Cameron, would be elevated to the your " So let it it be with the interpret.

Presidential chair to recall us to duly and to tiOnrci choice:
incinnatilatform. How else can

direct the treasury policy once morearight, all there be rmony among the brethren?

that the most sanguine now dare hope of de
future of enterprise and industry in this coati

try, would be sure of realization. We endorse
heartily the sentiment that the spirit of Henry
Clay, and his devotion to American interests,
ought not wholly to be wantingat a time when
every blow struck would fullon prepared ground;
and whilehuge negatives sit in the seats ofpow-
er at Washington, choking the life out of the
nation. Let there be a united and determined
effort put forth to resuscitate our paralyzed en-
ergies, by the elevation to the "highest office
in the gift of the people," ofa Protection Pres-
ident. So mote it be.

Shallwe submit to be single amongst all
civilized people in the world. in our inability to
expaud ? Shall we !umdown to so hostile a
milky ? I answer—nol Ifin all other things
our union with the North woo unexceptional, I
would break it on this one pretensio t alone.—
Expansion shall be the law of the South ; as of
the North. * * * If these things are so, why
should we have any anxieties about the perpe-
tuity of Alean slavery in the South? It is
of God, and cannot be overthrown."

Again in reference to the opening of the
Slave Trade, in a speech to his constituents,
lion. Stephens said:
"I am not telling coo, he said, to do it, but

it is n serious question concerning our politi-
cal end domestic policy; and we do not want
voters nod declaimers eo much es thinkers and
reasoners. It is useless to wage war about nh•
street. rights or to quarrel and accuse each oth•
er of unsoundness, unless we get more Afri•
cans."

The South must "get more Africans."—
That is the doctrine. "Slave States cannot be
made without Africans,"and in order to secure
these, Mr. Stephens is in favor of stealing Cu.
ba. He says: "If Cuba wants to come into
the Union, he would not ask Spain, but would
be in favor of repealing the Neutrality Laws,
SO as to give our people a chance to help in her
wish."

BothMr. Rhett and Mr. Stephens are prom-
inent Democratic leaders in the States where
they reside. They both favor the stealing of
Cuba and the opening of the Slave Trade, for
the expansion of Slavery.

Here then, according to the Union's argon.
ment, we have the platform of the Democratic
party of the United States. It is simple and
easily comprehended. consisting of two planks
only, with a resort to a third, should both the

, others fail t
let—A Slave Code for the Territories:
2d—A renewal of the African Slave Trad,

This is the entertainment to which the De.
mocrecy of the North are to be invited, and to
this complexion it must came at last. The
first plank will meet with comparatively little
opposition from the Buchanan democracy of
the North, as is proven by a recent speech of
Judge Jackson, at Athens, Georgia. He is a
member of Congress from that State, and he
said:

"The President is Bolinder on the great clues.
lion at our constitutional rights. than Boy man
he knew at the North, holding the extr•erne
Southern octrine,that if the territorial legiw
'lnurerefuse to vrutect the slave-holder in the
territory ofthe Union, Congress ought to do it.
The judgment of the President was that of
an impartial mind."

Again the Richmond Enquirer, the leading
democratic paper in Virginia, in replying to a
contemporary no this subject, said:

"If the Charleston Convention shall reject
the doctrine of the power nod duly of the Gen-
eral Government to enact a &tee Code forthe
Territories "we regard it as much more than
probable
Territories,

the conservative democracy, not
only ofVirginia but of the and of the
whole Uniuu, will rot use to "a, fir the noini
nee of the CharlcAmi Cnn . ii,,o ,

~I~~~~um~•ut

Robert Tyler of
Vi,u iaim Chairman of he i'enadyirama Slam
lamiorratic Coalman,. openly scouts at equal.
terauvereiginy, and advocated inalutuat direct
terms, this very doctrine of "Congenionsi in.

tervention for the protection of Slavery in the
Territories."

As this must now stand for the doctrine of
the Democratic party, we recommend Judge
Owin "toappoint a committee of three strong
men" to attend the Democratic Convention,
today, and with the Siave•Trade•Reviving res-
olutions ofMississippi and South Carolina, the
speeches of Messrs Rhett and Stephens, and
the address of Bob Tyler in their hands, de•
mild of every delegate "their approval, and
also a renunciation of the politicalheresy" that
a white man is as good as a nigger. '•and on
refusal of compliance, seize the independent
rebels by the gullet and remove them, with the
proclamation that they do not belong to the
household of faith."

THE PENDING ISISUE
Nothing can be more Millard and unfranded

than the charge which certain journalspersist
iu bringing against the Republican party, that
in the coming Presidential election they are de-
termined to ignore the white man, and to make
the negro the only issue. The cor.nection of
the Republican party with the Slavery question
has been from the beginning,and still is, such
as to afford no shadow whatever for any charge
neglecting, overlooking or postponing the inter-
ests of the white population out of any sympa-
thy with the black race. The truth is—and we
state it not as a thing to boast af, but as a mere
matter of fact and history—that the Republi-
can party cannot lay claim to any such charac-
ter for philanthropy and disinterestedness as the
presses we refer to are ro anxious to ascribe
to it. No doubt a very large proportion of
the Reptibican patty would be greatly gratified
to see those who control the policy and legisla
lion of the Slave States as alive as Washing-
lon and Jefferson were to the evils, moral, so-
cial and political,of the institutian of Slavery.
They would hail with delight, and would be
ready to second by any means in their power,
.y steps which those States is their sovereign
capacity might take to ameliorate or gradually
to rid themselves of that evil. But the Re-
public. party does not claim, any more than
dues the Democratic party, or than did the
old Whig party, any right to interference,
should the control of Congress and of the ex-
ecutive Administration pass into their hands,
with the exclusive authority of the States over
that subject. Itwee not any sympathy with
the black race, the cruel treatment to which
they are subjected, or the degraded position in
which they are held, that called the Republican
party into existence. It was the defense of the
interests of tree labor, the interests of the great
mass of the white population of these Staters', the
interest of those residents in foreign countries
who might wish to become citizens of this, that
so suddenly called into existence and sorapid-
ly built up the Republican party. That party,
so far from closing its eyes to the fact that in
seventeen of our States there are few or no lie•
groes,and that in some of the other States the
negro interest is far from being predominant,
makes this precise stateof facts the very basis
of its erg nization. and the foundation of the
system of policy which itadvocates. As it was
oppesotion to the attempt of the negro interests
to seize upon and appropriate to its own use
territory which by a solemn compact and corn-
promise hid been set apart to be colonized by
tree labor that called the Republican party into
existence, so it is the same devotion to the in-
terests and rights of free labor—that is to say,
of the great mass of the white population—-
that still sustains its organization and dictates
its policy.

Tee free labor of the country tins nt last
come to realize thatnothing buta firm organ.
twins and a perpetual vigr 'ilue.oo cett sty's it
f• encroachment after encroachment, and
from being again and again betrayed by those
whom it looked to as its most reliable champi.
otto. No sooner had the adoption of the fa-
mous Compromises of 1850 given a great tri-
umph to the negro interests, such as nobody had
thought possible, in the passage of the Fugi-
tive Slave Act, than achemes hegan to beftwmed
fur the repeal of the Missouri prohibition. No
sooner is the Missouri prohibition repealed—a
thing which, two or three years before, would
have been scouted as itpolitical impossibility ;
and not only repealed by Congress, but pro-. . . -
flounced by the Supreme Court never to have
hod any binding force—than we see a new agi-
tation set on foot for disposing in the same way
of the laws prohibiting the African slave trade.
It is not the Republican party—it is the Demo.
erotic party,, under the guidance and control of
the negro interest—that has given and that
gives to the negro question its late and present
prorninency. The Southern States are the
great stronghold of the Democratic party. and
whet political tines:ion is now discussed there,
in view of the approaching Presidential elec.
tints, except the question of the duty of Con-

,areas to carry out the Did Scott decision by
protecting and upholding Slavery in the Terri.
tories, in spite of the wishes and will of the in•
habitants

The truth is, that withina few yearn past the
negro interest has come to feel and to realize
its power as greatly exceeding what had for.
teeny been supposed; nor, until it has been de.
feated ina square struggle, and the patronage
of the Federal Government wrenched from its
grasp, will it cease to insist, as Austria does in
the case of Italy upon its inclefetutiblo right to
rule. The question now pending, and thatup.
on which the Republican party takes its stand,
is, Shull the United States continue to he a
Free• Labor country, or shall our whole policy
he ahuped, nofar as the National Government
cao control it, to serve the interests of the own•
era of Slave Labor?

As au illustration of the purely defensive po-
sition of the Republican party. and of the per.
severing spirit in which the negro question has
for years poet been forced upon the country
by the negro interest, we would refer to the
lute valedictory speech of Mr. Stephens of
Georgia, addressed to his constituents. Inre-
viewing his sixteen years of political life, and
justifying his opinions and his course ofaction,
the only questions to which he thinks it worth
while to make the slightest reference, are those
which related to the extension of Slavery. Ho
exults over the part which he bore in thean-
nexation of Texas; and why? Because the ac-
quisition of Texas, was important or valuable
for any reasons common to the whole nation?
Not atall; but because theannexation of Tex-
as secured four Slave States to the Union. In
all his speech, from beginningto cod, there is
.ta hint that the country has any other in.
Wrests except those bound up in the extension
of Slavery. The great principle to be carried
out, he tells his constituents, is expansion—-
the light of the slaveholders to go into the Ter.
riteries with their slave property. He is for
expanding into Mexico and Central America,
bat at the sitme time he significantly hints that
outside of Texas, there is a Stile chance for
increasing the number of Slave States, unless
at the same time we increase our African stock.
Thus, while Mr. Ruffinof Virginia goes for the
revival of the African slave trade as a means
of preventing Vir,--iniabeing drained of her la-
borers, Mr. Stephensappeals in a tacit advo-
racy of the same measure to theambition and
expansive ideas of his constituents. "Unless,"
he says, "the number of African stock he in-
creased, we have not the population, and might
as well abandon therace with our brethren of
the Northin thecolonization of the Territories."
Negro Slavery. he asserts, is hut in its infancy
—a problem in our government which our
fathers did not understand, and which it re.
mains for this generation to solve. It is grow-ing stronger, and has been for sixteen Tears

past, and unless checked, must lead on to the
complete repudiation. and abanjonmentof all
that our fathers held sacred in politics. It is
the great revolutiorary element in our system,
calling, therefore, far the constant watchfulness
ofall real conservatives.— Tribune.

LATEST FROM EUROPE.
Count Teleki and Generals Klapka and

Kmety are here, and Kossuth left this morning
for Paris, to have an interview with the Env°.
re!.

The Hungarian regiments have already
shown symptoms of disaffection, and lately de-
sertions have been frequent and numerous.—
A short time since as many as sixty deserted
en masse. They were retaken, placed before
a battery, fired upon with grape, and all killed
but two. At Brescia there were two deserters
one of whom boasted of having killed his colo-
nel, and the other of shooting his major ehile
in action. Here, again, the want of faith of.
Austria is losing for her best soldiers. The
best swordsmen arid riders sbe possesses in
her cavalry are the Hussars, the boldest and
most dashing, and, if led by their own country-

, men,as good as any in the world. But her
system in this is narrow and bad; most of the
}Linger'. regiments are officered by Bohe-
mians, Moravians and others, for all of whom
the Hussar 4as a profound contempt—for his
own nobility, the highest respect. I have been
told that the sword cuts given by some of
these troopers have been extraordinary. I re-
member having been told that during the war
in Hungary they repeatedly killed the Ans.
trian dragoons, cutting through their iron hel
metaas if made of card board. Their infantry
although not by nny means so favorite a ser-
vice—as they consider wearing spurs a sort of
right, and also very tenacious on that point—is
admirable, and the men are the finest in the
whole army: and yet Austria now, by her mis-
government, her obstinacy and her arrogance,
Las compromised her interests with these men
roostseriously. She is evidently on the point
of receiving ru severe lesson, even supposing
that the present peace be advantageous to her

iof which, n the end, there is every reason to
doubt.

GaribaL i ioes not seem to have coatinuedhis
successes. From the time he fell into the am.
buscade which the Austrians had laid for him
near Varese some timesince, he has been rad,
er retrograding than advancing. The recruits
which were enrolled at Brescia and Milan in
such numbers, being left at the depot with
nothing decided about them for days together,
at last settled the question by being absent
with leave when wanted. At Milan notices

were fixed to the walls to say all such would
be considered as deserters; but they have not
gone back, and now, instead of the 16,000 so
mendaciously asserted lately to be with him,
1 know he has barely 1,800 men.

A letter from Florence to the London Times
states that MM. Kossuth, Klapki and Teleki,
who had constituted themselves in that city as
a Hungarian committee, have separated, re•
nouncing all projects ofpolitical action.

KOSSUTII.—The Birmingham Journal has
learnt from private information that M. Kos-
suth's family were preparing to proceed to Italy,
and were to have departed on Saturday, but the
news ofthe peace treaty arrested their pr?para•
Lions. On Thursday evening, they received a
telegram from bl Kossuth, announcing his safe
arrival in Switzerland. He thus seems to have
lost no time in leaving Italy immediately on the
news of the peace treaty, and so escaped a con-
ference with the Emperor orKaiser.

News FROM GARIBALDI'S Cones—l am able
to communicate to you some details relative
to Garibaldi and his corps &armee.

You may readily imagine that the candy.
sion of peace had excited some apprehension
as to the conduct which that corps would per-
sue. Ihave always thoaght that the so'.
or Garibaldi would stifle the grief which the
separation of Venetia must have excited in
Choir ardent minds, and that they would respect
military discipline: which has always been
exemplary among them. This, in fact, is the
case. On the arrival of thespews of peace,
General Garibaldi assembledills soldiers, nod
after having calmed theirexcitement by a nu-
ble address, he invited them to renew the oath
of fidelity to the King, which they did without
opposition. This conduct, which reflects lion-
or on all concerned in it, will prove to Europethat the pretended revolutionary element in
Italy fully comprehends the importance of con.
cord It is worthyof remark that among the
volunter.ra it Garibaldi there are a great num-
ber of young men beloning to Venetia.

say- The Warm Springs aro now in prime
condition for visitors.

ger New grain has been pouring into our
town for a few days, quite briskly.

se...The election in St. Louis county, Mo., has
resulted in the success of the republican ticket.

461- An encampment will be held in Lewis.
town, commencing on the 19th day of Septem•
ber next.

BarThe last.Legiilature of Texas contained
thirteen " men of mark." Not one of themcould write hie name.

Some jack—The nice young man in the vil-
lage who wears his hair behind his ears, and
says "you' hills look dem foine." Puke.

IltarA grand encampment of the military
of Blair and the adjoining counties will he
held at Tyrone, commencing on the rth of
October.

WI. Messrs Williams and Walker, both
Members of the Mouse, last year, from Bed-
ford and Somerset counties, are renominated.
We are glad to hear of this.

sar`lion. Horace Mann, formerly of Massa-
chusetts, but lately President of Antioch Col-lege, Ohio, former Governor of Massachusetts,
and member of Congress, died on Tuesday at
the Yellow Springs. Ohio.
terThe Burgessesand Town Council have

had printed the "Rules and Orders" adopted
by them on April Ist, 1859, for their govern.
ment. It is a neat little book, and confess
credit on its compiler, J. S Africa. Esq._ _

gar They has a great time on Tuesday at
Plymouth, layins, the corner stone of a monu-
ment to commemorate the landing of the Pil-
grims. There was a procession and a fuss
generally, which made all the Yankees feel
good se feral times.

ter A lady in Indiana has obtained a di-
vorce from her husband, because ho always
laid with his back to her. All wrong 1 The
womanmight have got over on the Other side
of him 1 It beats all what queer laws Indianahas got.

WY' Blondin must have imitators, of course.
Every fool has his followers. One Aymar, amember of Louise Wells' circus troop, props.
ties to turn a somersault from a scaffold eree•
ted on float Island into the water at its foot, a
depth of one hundredand seventy feet. Are
there any police in those parts? Hold him 1

lar TheRed Men's Picnic. given at Spruce
Creek, teeently. was one of the most pleasant
social gatherings of the season. The " Red
Men" and their "nquaws" tar ed out in large
numbers, as did the outsiders—the day and
the place selected were delightful, and every.
thing passed off in the most agreeable and or•
derly manner. •

IfarTheAmerican party in Baltimore bud aprimary election on Tuesday, and all the Plug
Uglier, Rough Skins, and other beauties, had
a maguiticent riot, in which any number of
ballot boxes and knowledge boxes wore smashed.
These were the capitalists who recently under-
took to regulate the nowpassenger railway in
that city.

NOTICE TO THE STOCKHOLDERS Oh'
the Sherman's Valley & Broad Top R. R.

Co., now Pa. Pacific Railway Co.—At the in-
stance of Stockholders a special adjournedmeeting of the Stockholders of said Co. to called
to convene on Thursday the 24th day of Att.
gust lost, nt ono o'clock, P. M., at the House
of H. H. Etter, Warm Springs, Perry county,
Pa., to ,alea into consideration !anis, routes, die.
and all matters of importance to the company.

The Board of Directorsare requested to meet
at 10 o'clock, A. M., name day and place.

A. P. WILSON.
Aug. 10, 1859.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of John Morrison deed.]Notice to hereby given that letters of Admin.

6.tration on the estateof John Morrison, dee'd.,
late of the townshipof Shirley, in the county
of Huntingdon, have been duly granted to the
subscribers, to whom all persons knowing
themselves indebted to said estate will make
payment, and those having claims or demands
against the same will present them duly au•
thenticated for settlement.

ELIJAH MORRISON, Adar ,JOHN S. MORRISON, j
Aug. 15 1839.-6k.

EXECUTORS' SALE.--Real Estate of
IU John McCahan, deed.
The undersigned, Executors of John Meat-

h., dec'd., by virtue of the power and author-
ity vested in them by the Will of said dec'd.,
will offer at public sato at the Court House, in
the borough of Huntingdon,
On Wednesday, the 14th day cy Sepkinber

next, at teno'clock, A. M.,
the following described Real Estate :

1. A FARM in Woodcock Valley, Walkertownship, Huntingdoncounty, now in tenure ofSimon Coulter, about one mile north of McCon-nollstown. composed of several surveys, con-taining about 260 acres of good limestone land
—about 160 acres of which are cleared, wellfenced and under good cultivation, with a loghouse and log barn thereon erected. There isa fine spring on this property, and running wa-ter through the meadow land.

2. A FARM now in tenureof Jonathan Har-
dy known as the" Buoy Farm," in Henderson
township, Huntingdon courty, about two and ahalf miles north of Huntingdon, on the roadleading to the Warm Springs. This farm is
composed of several surveys, containing alto-gether, about 700 ACRES, and tho greaterpartof it is covered with valuable white oak, blackoak, hickory and pine timber. About 100acresare in good cultivation. The improvements area good log dwelling house and log barn. Aneverfailing spring of good water convenient to the
buildings. This property' will be sold as awhole, or in separate tract., as purchasers maydesire.

3. A tract of land situate in Brady township,Huntingdon county, at the head of Kishacoguil-las Valley, containing 92 acres and 96 perchesformerly the property of James Ross, dec'd.
This tract is finely timbered with oak, pine, &c.A few acres of meadow land cleared, and adwelling house thereon erec.ed.

4. A—tract of land adjMalg O. above, con-taining 188 acres, known as the Wiley tract.
This is also heavily timbered.

5. A tract of lend on Mill Creek, nearLane'smillsurveyed on a warrant to Thomas Austin,
containing 404 acres and 81 perches.

8. A tract of land lying on the waters of MillCreak, Brady township, adjoining lands of JamesLime, Dickson Hall and others, surveyed on a
warrant to Samuel Ayres, containing 495 acresand 85 perches._ . . _

7. A.tract of timber land situate in Walker
township, Huntingdon county, surveyed on a
warrant to George Cutwalt, containing abouttoo acres, adjoining lands of Benjamin Gratis,William S. Lincoln and others.

8. A tract of land on the Penna. Railroad, inFranklin township, Huntingdon county, knownas the Freedom Farm, containing about' 10Q
acres, adjoining land of Joseph Dysart and oth,
Ors.

9. The balance of the survey in the name ofFrederick Ashbaugh, supposed to bo about 45
acres, lying back of the llnntingdongrave yard
adjoining lands of Daniel Africa, JohnGlazier,
David Blair and others,

TERMS OF SALE :L-One third of the par•
chase money to be paid on delivery of the deed
and the balance In four equal annual payments,
with interest from delivery of possession, to be
secured by the bonds and mortgageof the par-
chtuar.

JOHN CRESSWELL,
J. KINNEY McCAHAN,

Executors of John McCallen, day%
Watts.st H. Roo, Auctioneer.
lientinghn, Jnts 2!,1H9.

a
A Voice From Virginia.

CABIN POINT, Sorry Co., Va.
Dr. Seth S. Hance :—I was in baltimore in

April, 1854,and from a paper I received of
yours was induced to buy a box of your Pills,
recommended as a sovereign cure for the Epi.
leptic Fits. At that time one o' my servants
had been afflicted with fits about twelve years.
When reaching home, I commenced with the
pills according to directions. Idenot think
she has had one since. My wife, though, is
somewhat induced to believe she may have
had one only. Enclosed you will find five do!.
lass, for which you will please forward me two
boxes. I suppose you can forward theca by
mail. Your compliance will oblige

Yours respectfully, M. P. Suwon.
Dr. Banee's Epileptic Pills are also a sov-

ereign ronedy for every modification of nervous
diseases. The nervous sufferer, whether tor-

mented by the acute, physical agony of neu.
r.ilgin, ticdoloreue'or ordinary headache, tif.
flicted with vague terrors, weakened by period.
ical fits, threatened with paralysis, borne doiva
and dispirited by that terrible lassitude isWit
proceeds from a lack of nervous energy, or
experiencing any other pain or disability mi.
sing from the unnatural condition of the won-
derful machinery which connects every men,
ber with the source of sensation, motion and
thought—derives immediate benefit from the
use of those pills, which at once calms, invig-
orates, and regulates the shattered nervous
organization.

Sent to any part of the country by mail,
free cf posts. e. Address Sons S. lIANCB,
108 Baltimore street, Baltimore, Md. Price,
one box, $3; two, $5; twelve, $24.

* During the caflagration of Canton
caused by the bombardment of theBritish, the
extensive medical warehouse of our country.
man Dr. J. C. Ayer of Lowell, (the depot of hie
Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic Pills, for Chi•ne t) was totally destroyed. He now makes a
demand upon our government for indemnity
from the loss of his property, nod hence will
grow another nut to crack with our elder broth.
er Johnny. Stick to it Doctor; and if our Gov•
ernment maintains our rights wherever your
Pills are sold, we ehall only be unprotected on
tracts that are very barren.—Reformat, Tren•
too N. J.

ger DuVall's Galvrinic Oil is sold in every
State and county in the Union, and renders
greatersatisfaction than any other remedy.—
Italways does what is said it will do. Allsore

and painful diseases are immediately relieved
Three bottles will cure any ease of recent Alen.
matism—two bottles will curo the worst case
of piles.

New Advertisements.

N 0 T IC E.—All persons indebted to the
firm of Lore. & Cooper, either by Note

or Book account, are hereby requested to make
immediate payment or their notes and acconnto
will be left with proper officers for collection.

LORENZ & COOPER,
August 10.-3t..

EIRUIT JARS, mad air tightby simply tarr
y ninga screw. For sale only at the Hard-
ware store of JAMES A. BROWN.


